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PORKERS NOSE AGGIES

OUT OF CONFERENCE RACE

Aggie hopes for a conference cham
pionship went sky-high Saturday at 
Kyle Field when the husky Arkan
sas Razorbacks romped on the Far
mers by a 14-13 score. Despite the 
wet field, the Aggies passing attack 
was rather successful. A beautiful 
40 yard pass to Alsabrook from 
the hands of Tommie Mills, put the 
ball in position for the first touch
down. A short pass to Conover push
ed the ball a bit further and then 
one of Mills heaves fell in Tracy’s

hands across the Porker’s goal line 
for the initial counter. Mills ran 
around right end for the extra point.

This touchdown incited the Razor- 
backs to bigger and better things. 
With Miller on the flinging end of 
the ball and the lanky Schoonover 
on the receiving, the Hogs went 
down the field on a series of bril
liant passes. Upt.noor, gigantic full
back and the mainstay of the visit
ing baekfield took the ball over 
from the Aggie 10-yard line on a 
series of line bucks. Schoonover con
verted. Later brilliant runs by Kyle 
and Uptmoor placed the ball in po-
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sition for Miller to hurl himself 
over the Aggie forward wall. Schoon
over again kicked a perfect goal for 
the extra point.

This 7-point Porker lead brought 
forth all of Mills wrath and a long 
pass to Alsabrook placed the ball 
on the Porker ten-yard line, and it 
was advanced to the three-yard line 
on a penalty of unnecessary rough
ness. Mills plunged over for the 
second touchdown. Schoonover hurl
ed his form in front of Varnell’s 
attempt for extra point and the 
score stood 14-13 for the Porkers. 
The Aggies threatened in the last 
quarter on some brilliant runs by 
Mills, but passes failed in the shad
ow of the goal.

Bus Moore, substituting for Van 
Zandt, again gave indication of his 
power when he blocked Millers 
punt. Alsabrook recovered and gave 
the Aggies another chance to score 
but a pass over the goal line let the 
Aggies fade from the picture as 
Southwestern Conference title con
tenders.

MANY SCORING THREATS
IN CONFERENCE

This season is marked by an un
usually large number of fleet backs 
who persist in carrying the ball 
across the final stripe for counters. 
At present the Baylor and T. C. U. 
backs are hogging the show, but 
are slowly being closed in on by 
Arkansas and S. M. U. ball toters. 
The Aggies have only one man in 
the list of high scorers, Tommie 
Mills being Aggieland’s contribution. 
The Aggie backs and ends have been 
dividing turns in making the coun
ters and consequently they do not 
have such impressive totals. Also 
the brand of competition has been 
much better, T. C. U. and Baylor 
playing much inferior teams. The 
standing of the leaders:

T. D. Pts. Tot.
McElreath, Baylor .............8 8 56
Wilson, Baylor ..................8 1 49
Leland, T. C. U........................7 0 42
Shelley, Texas ..................5 6 36
Green, T. C. U.......................... 4 11 35
Schoonover, Arkansas . .4 4 28
Potter, Baylor ...................4 3 27
Mills, Aggies .........................4 1 25
Miller, Arkansas ................ 4 0 24
Mason, S. M. U...................3 5 23
Kattman, S. M. U.................3 3 21
Meadows, Texas ..................3 1 19
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ned Frog clash, are expected to be 

in excellent shape for their g’ame 
Saturday.

McFadden and Ewell will probab
ly be out of the lineup until the 
Mustang game when it is believed 
that the three weeks rest they will 
have enjoyed will have them ready 
to resume their duties. McFadden is 
nursing two broken bones in his 
hand and Ewell is out with an in
jured collar bone.
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Tobaccos 
at its best . ♦ ♦ in 

a pipe
"IWTEN’S preference for a man’s 
-JLVJ_ smoke — the pipe —is plenty 
positive. But do you know why? 
We’ll tell you.

First, pipe tobacco’s different— 
for instance, Edgeworth. Second, 
tobacco smolders as it should in a 
pipe. And third, these mean you get 
more satisfaction—greater relish of 
the good old savory burley, soothing 
fullness of rich smoke.

There’s even a fourth reason: you 
like good company. The pipe-smok
ing brotherhood is that.

Tobacco’s at its best in a pipe. It 
gets a chance to be itself there—to 
loosen up as it comes to life, to ex
pand and take in air and glow. Only 
the choicest leaves get that chance, 
moreover, for pipes tell the truth 
about tobacco. Choice leaves, choice 
blends, and mighty careful han
dling. Edgeworth comes up through 
eleven distinct processes before we’re 
willing to pass it on to you.

If you keep on missing all this, 
that’s your fault—for we’re waiting 
to send you your first pipefuls of 
Edgeworth. See the coupon? Fill it 
out, get a good pipe and the postman 
will bring you a reat little glad-to- 
meet-you packet of good old Edge- 
worth.

Edgeworth is a careful blend of good 
tobaccos—selected especially for pipe- 

quality and flavor never 
_ y it anvwhere—“Ready

Rubbed” and “Plug Slice“ — 15£ pocket 
package to pound humidor tin.
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change. Bt

EDGEWORTH
LARUS & BRO. CO., !
Richmond, Va.

I'll try your Edgeworth. And I’ll try J
it in a good pipe. |
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Now let the Edgeworth come! v |
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